In Ground
Full Casketed Options 2023

Single Grave, Flat Marker Lot
(in-ground)
A standard single flat marker lot may have one casketed burial. One 2-foot by 1-foot granite
flat marker (flush with the ground) is allowed for memorialization*. A burial vault is
required for the burial of casketed remains.
Single Flat Marker Lot….….$2,200.00
1 Weekday Interment**…..$1,900.00
$4,100.00
*The 2’x1’ flat granite marker is an additional cost and the price varies depending on granite choice.
**These items cannot be pre-paid and will be due at the time of death.

Optional costs
Tent Set Up Grave Side (if available) …………$75.00

Two Grave, Upright Monument Lot
(in-ground)
With an upright monument lot, you must purchase 2 graves to have space to accommodate
an upright monument. A two grave upright monument lot may have two casketed burials.
This worksheet gives prices for one casketed burial. An upright granite monument is allowed
for memorialization*. A burial vault is required for the burial of casketed remains.

Two Grave Upright Monument Lot….….$9,000.00
1 Weekday Interment**………………….....$1,900.00
$10,900.00
*A granite monument is an additional cost and the price varies depending the size and granite choice.
**These items cannot be pre-paid and will be due at the time of death.

Optional costs
Tent Set Up Grave Side (if available) …………$75.00

Two Single Grave, Flat Marker Lot
(in-ground)
A standard single flat marker lot may have one casketed burial. With two side by side single
flat maker graves, you are allowed to have a larger 3-foot by 1-foot granite flat marker*. A
burial vault is required for the burial of casketed remains.
2 Single Flat Marker Lot ($2,200.00 ea.)……$4,400.00
2 Weekday Interments**($1,900.00 ea.)…..$3,800.00
$8,200.00

*The 3’x1’ flat granite marker is an additional cost and the price varies depending on granite choice.
**These items cannot be pre-paid and will be due at the time of death.

Optional costs
Tent Set Up Grave Side (if available) …………$75.00

Two Grave, Upright Monument Lot
(in-ground)
With an upright monument lot, you must purchase 2 graves to have space to accommodate
an upright monument. A two grave upright monument lot may have two casketed burials.
An upright granite monument is allowed for memorialization*. A burial vault is required
for the burial of casketed remains.
Two Grave Upright Monument Lot….….$9,000.00
2 Weekday Interment**…………….…….....$3,800.00
$12,800.00

*A granite monument is an additional cost and the price varies depending the size and granite choice.
**These items cannot be pre-paid and will be due at the time of death.

Optional costs
Tent Set Up Grave Side (if available) …………$75.00

Outer Burial Containers
An outer burial container contains the casket in the ground. Outer burial containers are
used to protect the casket from the weight of the surrounding earth and maintain the
integrity of the ground above the burial. We DO require outer burial containers and they
cannot be prepaid. All prices include installation and delivery.

Brown Wilbert Grave Box is the least expensive outer burial container option.
It is not sealed but meets all the requirements of the cemetery.
Price…………..$1,620.00

Brown Wilbert Monticello Vault is the least expensive sealed vault option.
It meets all the requirements of the cemetery.
Price…………..$2,210.00

